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ABSTRACT 
The polymer PVDF and ita copolymers with TrFE show a 
strong piesoelectric effect aner poling in high e lectric ficldl 
(100 MV/ m). In order to . tudy the dynamiu of the poling 
proce •• we have applied HV impubes of deftnite duration to 
the polymer. The dielectrie di.placement during the HV im
pul.e i. recorded. Aner tbe impul.e tbe remanent pollll'iBation 
under . bo rt eircuit condit ion i. mea.ured. Thu. it i. po .. ible to 
obtain the minimum poling time dependent on the applied field 
strength nece .. ary to I tabilise the remanent polarillation. By 
comparing the time development of t he dielectric di.placement 
with the corre.ponding remanent polaris.tion we find. time 
delay between the orientation o f the dipole. and their .tabili.a
tion. Therefore we conclude that the procell o f orientation of 
the dipole. ihelfi. not .uffteient to lead to a r emane nt polariza
tion. An additional interaction between trapped cblll'g"" and 
the orie nted dipoles can explain the . tability of the remanent 
pola risation and the ob.erved time d e lay. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

K AWAI diaeovered piuoelectricity in the polymer of 
polyvinylidenefluoride (PV OF) in 1969. Later it wu 

shown that the copolym~rl of vinyl idenefluoride (V OF) 
with trifluoroethylene (TrFE) alto exhibit piezoelectrici ty 

TlFE) the cry.taUite dipoles can be permanently aligned. 
Unpoled filma .how no piesoeleetricity. The pieloeleetrie 
reapon ... can be deaeribed mainly by a ehange in the num· 
ber density or aligned crYltallite dipole moment. under 
strain. While PVDF crYl tallize8 in the unpolar o·phMe, 
the P (VOF/ TrFE) copolymer cry. taUilu directly in the 
,8-phase, if the TrFE portion i. greater than 15 mole% [6J. 
o·PVOF it Iran.rormed to the polar ,8·ph3le by stretch· 
ing the fi lma. 

[21· 

In the 1 .... 1 twenty yeatl .ignificant progre .. hili been 
made to explain pieloeledricity in both polymer. [3-
5J. Today it is commonly accepted that the 3pontaneou. 
and reITUlnent polarization of the crystallites of the po
lar ,8-phase i. ruponsible ror the high piezo~!eetric con· 
stants in both polymers. Arter II pplying high electric 
field. (- 100 MV /m) to thin filml or PVOF lind P (VDF/ 

The ract that the crystallite dipole. lire permanently 
aligned by lin external electric field indico.tu tho.t PVDF 
and P (V DF / TrFE) are 'hard ' (by o.nalogy with ferromag . 
netic material,) ferroelectric polymers. The hard ferro
electric behavior hili be~n attributed to the o.ni8otropy 
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field of the: nta.r-huagona.llaUicc: of the ,8-phase crystal. 
liles 181. Thi' model predicts ill switching of the dipo!n 
under field in Itepa of 60" Crom one potential minimum 
to nnothn (71. If aU dipoles of a crystallite are aligned 
into the fjt:ld diredion they would remain in this direc_ 
tion after turning off the electrk field iIInd the polari'ation 
would be inunediately remanent. Despite the IUCCUS of 
the 600 model to explain the orientation of dipoles under 
field some experimental observations are still difficult r.o 
interpret within th'" frame of thit model: 

By poling with lower field st rength spatial inhomoge_ 
neOUI polari lation distributions are found in PVDF. The 
invest igation of t he development of these inhomogeneous 
distributions during t he poling process gives st rong evi_ 
dence that injee~ion and migration of lpace charges de
te rmine the polarisation distribution [9]. 

Another point is the surprising stability of the rema
nent polarisation in both polymers al room temperature 
for many year •. In addi tion, the cocrdtive field Il rength 
is th ree orders of magnitude latger than in other ferro
elt<:triel [3]. 

Based on the Iwitching experiments of Men in BaTi03 
• ingle crYltal, [lOl.imilar experiments were carried out 
with P VDF [III and P(V DF / TrFE) [ 12~ 1 5] to compare 
with the predictions of the 60" model. The Iwitehing 
times derived from the dielectrie displacement under field 
agree with the switching times predicted by the 60° model 
[24J_ In aU these experiments it has been tacitly a&$umed 
that the remanent polarilation i. immediately stable for 
_hort-time field applica tion and the dipoles remain or i
ented in the field directions after removing the electric 
field. Thul in the ease of pvor as a hard ferroelectric 
materia! with intrinsie potential waUs, it is expected tha t 
the dielect ric displacement D and the remanent polariza.
tion p,.m show the same time constants during the poling 
procedure. 

Figure 1 showl thi. expectation sehematicaliy fOT un
poled fil",, : An external electric fie ld ;. applied at t == 0 
to unpoled PVOF or P(VDF/TrFE) films. There il IL 
rut polarillLtion attributed to electronic and ionic dis
pllLCemenl. The orientation polarisation starts with some 
delay at t == tu. 

At tl all dipoles are aligned into the field direction and 
the displacement reaches its maximum. At longer poling 
timn the di.placement will not grow any more. If the 
electric fi~ld il Iwitched off at a time between to and tl 
the partly oriented crystallite dipoles will remain in the 
field di rection, re.ulting in the corresponding remanent 
polarilatioD p •• ,~ . It il expected that both the remanent 
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Figu,e 1. 

Schematic dia,ram for Ihe development of the di· 
eled .ie di, placemenl D and t he remanent polar
illtion P . .... .. ilh polin, lime t . The elec tric lield 
i, ,witched on at I '" O. The orientation of di
poles , tatt. at t u to. If dipoles come into a neW 
~Qilib.ium pwilion .. upecled b, the 600 mod
el th, ,ta, in that pwition and cont.ibute to the 
.emanent polatililion P.~ ... . 

polari.ation and the displacement reach their maximum 
ILt h (Figure I) . 

In Figure 2 the expected behavior il.ho",n for the case 
of polarisation rever .... l of pre polarised filma. At t.) the di· 
polel begin to invert under t he field and the displacement 
I t arts to grow as in the ease of unpoled films (compare 
Figure 1). At t\ all dipole. are inverted under the field 
and the displlLCement attain. itl maximum. For longer 
poling time. it remain. conltant. Under .hort circuit 
the remanent polari1ation in the original direction fi rst 
decreuel to ,eTO lind then growl in the new, opposite 
direction. The remanent polatilation in the opposi te di
reetion latu ratu again o.t h. 

Since the values of the remanent polarization are the 
lame (but in oPP01lite direction) before the application 
of HV (Pn .... "".) and after sat uration (Pnm"n.), the re_ 
versed polarisation will eron sero value, when the dis..
placement D hili reached half of it.. finalsaturaUon value. 
In the experimenLt we .... ill compare this time t. for the 
remanent polariu.tion to crOliI SetO value with the cor
responding time h (or the displacement to reach half of 
the saturation value. In the expectation of the 60" model 
however, these times t. and t1 .hould eoineide, since the 
dipole. a re immediately . tabilised in their new position • . 

In contrast to thelC expectat ions, our measurements 
show a lignifiunt time delay between the development 
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S(h~m.lic di.,r.!" ror th~ d~v~!opm~nl of Ih~ di_ 
~!edric displacement D and Ih~ rcm.nenl polar_ 
i •• lion P ..... with polin, timc t in th~ Case of po
l.ri~.lion r~vero.al. 

of the reman~nt polarisation and the immediate fast de. 
v~Jopm~nt of the displacement by poling and inv~rting 
th~ r~mnn~nt poJarilation of as-rec~ived PVDF films with 
lo..,~r (37%) and higher (85%) l1-conlr:nt [16J. These m~a
,ur~mcnts indicat~ t hat the dipole ori~nt.ation under field 
and the development of the remanent polarization are 
due to different m«hllnislTll with corretpondingly diff~r_ 
ent time conttantt. 

Thi. railJCt the question.: Doet a corresponding time 
delay .111.0 thow up in P(VDF /TrFE) copolymer.? " the 
stabilisation pr(KeQ of the remanent polarization also 
(on,istent with a model where charge" a re trapped at 
the boundaries of the crystallites [18,16, 23J explaining 
the time delay as measured in PVDF? In the following 
We present aome corresponding results. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL 

F OR the experiments a sp«ially developed HV pulK 
generator has been uKd N described in [16}. Figure 3 

showl the block diagram of the circuit: High voLtage is 
applied to the aample by opening switch 52 and doeing 
switch 51. Aner charging for a definite pulllC length, the 
IUmple is later shorted by opening 51 and dosing 52. 
Both ,witches conlist of H V field effect transistors trig
gered by external pulse generators. 

The dielectric displacement D il measured via the volt. 
age U~ at capadtor C, which capacitance i$ large com· 
pared to the IUmple capacitance: 

(I) 

b;,tr. 
.o ll.,~ 

luppl,. 

f--.c.,.;o<,.~,.:..",~ • • "ti"·.:..,--1lJ 

" 

Figufe 3. 

Blod diagram orlhe fl V puiu ,~ncrato r ulcd fot 
polinllthc samplu. 

where A = 15.6 mm' i. the lample a rea, and C := 

50 ... 300 nF. 

The time dependent voltage Uc it recorded by a digital 
storage otCiIlOlCope. The dielectric di.placement WM al· 
way. calculated at the end of a H V puLIIC. Following the 
HV pulse the IUmple W81 kept for several minutes under 
short circuit conditiOi'll. After thil the remanent polar
ilation i. measured with the PPS-method (Pielod«tri~ 
cally generated PreNure Step) \17, 18}. Thu, the die\«
tric displacement and the remanent polarilation can be 
measured .imu!lIlMoU.ly for one individualll8mple for a 
definite poling time. For each poling time we ulICd a new 
IUmple. Therefore in Figures <\ and 5 each measured point 
correlpond, to a different sample. The remanent polar
ization can also be obtained from the voltage at capacitor 
C. But t he capacitor gives only a spatial average. There
fore we uled the PP5.technique for the measurement of 
the polarization diltribution and alAo of i1$ lign. 

The 75/25 mole% P(VDF/TrFE) sample. con.ilt of75 
mole% VD F and 25 mole% TrF E. The filrm of (12 ± 5 
I'm t hickne51 were eNt from methylethylketone solution 
at room temperatu re and then annealed at 120'C for 2h. 
The inftuence of the a nnealing temperature is reported in 
the literature {15, 20-22}. The cry.tallinity of the films is 
increasW. With higher annealing temperatuIC we find a 
reduction of the poling time necenary to achieve satura
t ion. 

3. RESULTS 

3.1 UN POLARIZED FILMS 

F IGURE 4 showl the dielectric displacement D and the 
remanent polarilation p . . ... at funclio", of the pulse 

length for poling at various field strengths E. The start 
time of the development of the disp lacement and the re
manent polariJation defined by the linear extrapolation 
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Tim~ deY~lopm~n~ of the di.p]accrn"nt (top) and 
the T~m.ncnt pol.,iu.tion (bottom) dependent on 
the applied HV pull~ l~n,111. Unpol~d film. of 
75/25 mol~% P(VDFfTrFE) copo!rmer_ Film 
thicltne .. (12 ± S ~m). Applied field . tunstt., 
0: 80 MV/m; ll.: 120 MV /m; '" 160 MY/m. 
Th .. v(.lic.1 line mark. the time, whn half or th~ 
latur.tion value i. reached .. ith 160 MV lern. 

or the mAXimum .Iope to lera depends on the applied 
field It rength. In order to compare the time development 
or the dilpiacemf:nt with the remanent polari.ation, the 
time, when half of the final value i. reached can be taken 
from the Figur". Th"e timet are listed in Table 1. 

The remanent polari.ation .tart. to grow later and in
cre .... e. more .1010'1), than the di8placcrncnt. There is IL 
difference oC approximately one order oC magnitude in 
time between the development of the di~placement ILnd 
the remanent polaris"'lion. This i. independent from the 
reduction oC the time 8(&lel with increased field. Dou
bling the field Itrength reduce! the timn by a Caclor of 
approximately three orders of magnitude in time. 

Compared with corresponding measurement! wilh pure 

PVDF filma [16J , the polariution development in the 
copolymer filma ;1 more thaD t ... o orden of magnitude 
fllf,ler . The lime scale i. determined by the cry.t",lIinity 
and the {J content. With increued cry.tamnity and P 
content the poling time. arc reduced. 

3.2 POLARIZATION REVERSAL 

As with PVDF filffill, the dynamiCi oC polarization re
verl1l1 in copolymer filrm are of fundamental and al!o 
practic/lJ re!ev",nce. The sample. were poled for 100 s 
using the l ame field .trength u l"'ter applied in oppo
lite di rection in ordu to reverae the polarisation. One 
exception: Sampl" to be rever.ed with 160 MV 1m field 
strength were poled with 200 MV 1m. After poling all 
samples weu kept under short circuit condition Cor an
other 100 s. After this procedure the tampln had a re
manent polarilation (.ee Table 2) 

Field MV/m 
200 
120 
80 

Polar ilation mC/m 
If)5 ± 1.0~ 
68 ± 10% 
48 ± 10% 

Sub.equently to this a HV impulae oC definite duration 
10'&1 applied to the lamplel in oppo$ite direction in order 
to reverae the polarilation. 

The displacement W&I rneilllured with the capacitor C 
in seri" with th~ .ample. The samples are kept under 
' hort circuit condit ion Cor a few minutes before the rema
nent polarisation 10'&1 meuured using the PPS method. 
h i. a great advantage that the PPS method reveals also 
the lign of the remanent polarisation. 

Figure 5 ,hOWl the di.placement and the remanent po
laris"'tion &I a function of the pulle length at different 
field I trength! . Again a .trong field dependence is to be 
teen . At 80 MV 1m the dilplacement remain. at a low 
level of 10 mC/ m 3 until 300 ~ pulse length. For'" longer 
pulse duration it increUCI unUl 5 ms pulse length and 
finally u.turatee. The amoun.t of remanent polari.",tion 
deCreM" after 100 ~ pulle length, bul it is not inv~rled 
before 2.5 mi. After 2.5 IN it Itarh to increase in the op
posite direction and aaturatee aner 100 fTlI. In thift time 
interval the dilplll(ement hilll already aaturated. 

It i. remarkable that the inverted remanent polariza
tion raiael with about the Hlme delay &I observed in the 
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Table 1. 
Comperiton of typical timu (or the dnc!opm~nl of di.plac~m~nl and .~manut polari,ation in 
P(VDF/ TrFE) copolym~r (takn from Fi,II'c ,) and pll.e PVDF (1&). 

fI~ld atart or th~ development 
displacement I-remanent Pol. 

hair or final
t 
FIU~S reached 

. trength di.phu;ement remanent Pol. 

MV/ m e' eo eo ,.. 
P(VDF/ TrFE): 

400 

I 
80 
120 30 
160 I 
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.tabm.ation or the dipoles in the new diredion il cauled 
by the ftame mechanism in poling unpolarized samples as 
well u in poling polarised ..ample.. After inverlion of it. 
aign the remanent polarilation growl faster as compAred 
to unpolari~ed lamples. 

Table 3 com!)arel the ti~ e" when the rel1lAnent pO
larization croue. sero value, with the time t" when the 
displacement reachel half of it, final value. 

T.ble 3. 
Comparison of the time de .. dopmenl: t. Plilae 
leDlth necu.af, to rUe"'" the .crnlncnt polar_ 
i •• tion to le.o value; I. polin« time 10 reach half 
of the IItll'ltion di.placement 1Inde. field . 

dd strength MV/m I, I. 

80 1.2 rna 2.5 rna 
120 SO,.. 130 J!I 
160 I' eo 30,.. .' ~ :J .o : / 0: I ':\' E : 80 MY/ rn 

.. , 
10. 1 

!t o 17 .1 a~ 0 

j - ,~, - - - - ,~- - --
" , 

10· • 

<>uI$~ -L.nglh I s 
Filure 5. 

Pal.riu.lion .everaal; Tim~ duelopment of the 
di.placement (top) and Ihe .emanent pola.isa. 
tion (boltom) depend~nl on the applied lt V 
pll~ len,th. P.epolariled film. of 15/ 25 mole% 
P(VDF/ T.PE) copolymer. Film Ihkbe .. (U±5 
pm). Applied field .t.en«lh: 0 , 80 MV/ m; ~: 
1%0 MV/ m: 0: 180 MV!m. The vc rtit ... linfll 
mark the time t ... hen the di.placcment .cachn 
hair or it. IIt,,"tion value. 

poling or unpolarized sample. (Figure 4). Therefore t he 

Thua the obterved time delay between the development 
of the dipole orientation and the .tabili.ation of this ori
entation il in contrast to the expectation deduced rrom 
the cooperative 60" model. In view of this model it would 
be natural that the orientation of dipolel under field and 
their Itabilization after removing the externallidd .how 
no lignificant t ime difference. Therefore both times t2 
and t, should coincide. 

Previoul experiments with pure PVDF films [l61 Ihow 
that the corrnponding time. are more than Iwo ordcfl or 
magni tude larger. At 120 MV/ m field drength we mea· 
lured ti~ t. :0 15 flU for PVDF films with a fJ content 
of 85%. 
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3.3 POLING OF UN POLARIZED 
SAMPLES W ITH REPEATED SHORT 

PULSES 

Using periodically repealed pulses for sample poling it 
is possible to observe the time dependent development of 
the displacement and of the remanent polarization in one 
sample. This reduces the strong scaHering of data points 
by using a new sample for each poling procedure. 

In this cltperiment poling fi eld strengt h was again 80 
MV 1m. Under this field strength the poling process takes 
place in a few seconds and it is possible to measure the 
displacement as we!! as the remanent polarization using 
the PP$-method. HV is applied to the sample by a thin 
melalized PETP film. The PPS_signa,]s are observed on 
the oscilloscope screen and recorded with a video system. 
Applying HV pulses with 100 ms pulse length to the sam
ple and shorting between the pulses allows the simulta
neous observation of the displac:ement and the remanent 
polarization in steps of e.g. 100 ms poling time. The 
pulse length of 100 ms was short enough that after the 
first pulse the !:!ample is not completely poled and that 
we can analyze each HV pulse. (The video system needs 
20 ms for one picture!) The displac:ement is determined 
M the end of the pulses and the remanent polarization 
before the beginning of the next pulse. This remanent 
polarization is larger than the long-time remanent po
larization as determined in the single pulle experiments 
discussed before. But it can abo be used as a qualitative 
measure for the long time remanent polarization. 

Samples were 15 ± 5 /-Jm thick 75/25 mole% P(VDF / 
TrFE) films annealed at 135·C for 2h. 

In this experiment 100 pulses were applied to every 
sample. The shott circuit time t. e between the pulses var_ 
ied from 30 ms to 100 s. Figures 6 and 7 show the results. 
Figure 6 represent~ the displacement Dn at the n-th pulse 
related to the displacement at the 100th pulse D .. / DilJu . 

Figure 7 represents the remanent polarization after the 
n-th puise Pn related to the remanent polarization after 
the 100th pulse Pn / PIOO ' Each pulse corresponds to a 
poling time of 100 ms. 

The values were related to the last pulse because the 
absolute values differed from sample to sample. After the 
first pulse the displacement took a value between 30 and 
40 mC/m2

, the remanent polarizat ion between 10 and 25 
mC/m1. 

Figures 6 and 7 show that there is no change in the 
time development of both the displacement and the re
manent polarization, if t.e laat~ ~ 1 s. The displacement 
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Figure 6. 

O<ovclopment of th~ dilplac<om<ont durin,; poliu,; 
75/25 moJe% P(VOF /TrFE) sampl<o ...... ith 100 
pulses of 100 m. puloe len,!h, fi~ld shen,tk 80 
MV /m. Tht values are rdated to the final value 
diu 100 pulsu (0: 4.1 mC/m'; 6: 42 mC/m'; 
0: 41 mC/m1

j 0: 40 mC/m'). Shott circuit time 
between the puIs",: 0: 100 mo; 6: 1 0; 0: 10 I ; 

0: 1000. 

and the remanent polarization grow very faat during the 
first 20 pulses and slower during tbe next pulles. But if 
t. e is increased to 10 and 100 s there is a change. At 
t.e == 100 s the displacement does not grow during the 
100 pulses. From pulse to pulse it lakes always the same 
value, in contrast to t.e ~ I s (Figure 6). The rema· 
nent polarization also Itay. almost constant from pulse 
to pulse (Figure 7). But after applying another 100 puls
es to this sample with toe == 100 ms the displacement as 
well as the remanent polarization grow during this sec
ond pulse series. Shortening t . e causes an increase of the 
displacement and the remanent polarization. 

These experiments indicate that a critkal short circuit 
time ter" between the pulses exists , in which the displace
ment does not change at all and the remanent polariza
tion increases only a little. The order of magnitude of t«;, 
amounts 10 to 100 s for the P(V DF/TrFE) 75/25 copoly
mer. If the short circuit duration il < t«." for example 
I B, this short circuit time between the pulses does not 
make a great difference to poling under conslant voltage. 

On the other hand we can estimate the time T, which 
injected charges need to leave the copolymer film under 
short circuit. This time T is given by the dielectric re
laxation time T = u"p (p ::::: 1O!2 Ocm resistivity, ( == 10 
to 15) of 100 s. The agreement between t" .... , and T indi
cates that charges participate in the development of the 
remanent polarization. 
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Figu re 7. 

D~velopment ofth .em"nent poIMi~"tion durin,. 
polin.!l15/25 mol~% P(VDF/'ThFE) &amples with 
100 pulses of 100 m. pul.c len.!lth, fidd sl,cn.!lth 80 
MV 1m. The value. Me related to the final value 
afte r 100 pulses (0: 34 mC/m' ; 6.: 25 mC/m' ; 
0: 24 mC/m' i <>: 20 mC/m'). Short circuit time 
between the pullu: 0: 100 ms; 6.: 1 . : 0 : 10 $; 
<>: 100 s . 

4. DISCUSSION 

T HE delayed development of ~he remanent polarization 
as compared to the faat development of the dielectric 

displacement can be explained by two mechanisl11!l. 

The first mechanism is the orientation of the crystal
lite dipoles in the field direction under an external elec
t ric field. Since the predictions of the 60" model [7, 8, 
24J agree with the measured development of the displace
ment under field [1 2), it appears justified to assume that 
the dipoles in 75/25 mole% P (VDF/ThFE) and in PVDF 
crystallites are oriented under fields similar to that in 
hard ferroe lec t ric materials. But in contrast to hard fer
roeledric. ou r experiment! show that the dipole or ienta
tion under field alone makes this orientation not remanent 
aner removing the field . 

Therefore the 60" model must be supplemented by a 
second model which describes the dipoles stabilizat ion by 
the field of injected charges, which are trapped at the 
surface of the crystallites [1 6, 18, 23J. This supplemented 
model can explain the observed time delay of the rema_ 
nent polarization compared to the displacement under 
field. 

Charge injection and trapping can also explain why 
the rise of the remanent polarization in r~peated pulse 
poling ~ltpuimenb depends on the duration of th~ short 
circuit time between the pulses. The fact that the di
electric relaxation time T agrees with t~", indicates that 

injected charges can escape if the short circuit duration 
approaches tco";, and are not longer available for the Itabi
lization procus of lhe remaMnt poiariJation. In th~ view 
of thislupplemented model the poling proceu of unpoled 
P(VDF /TrFE) films can be desc ribed 88 follows. 

The crystallite dipoles aTe oriented by applying an elec· 
tric field. Simultaneously charges are injected into the 
polymer film. Both the or ientation and the injection, de
pend on the field strength. After the dipoles are aligned 
in the field di rection, charge trapping at the crystallite 
surface is p0$3ible. If the field is switched off, the dipoles 
keep their orientation in the field of these t rapped charges. 
All dipoles which are not fixed in the field of trapped 
charges dist ribute randomly because of their thermal en
ergy. They do not contribute to the remanent poJariza
~ion. Vice versa, injected charges which are not trapped 
leave the film under short circuit condition or recombine. 

If an electric field is appl ied in the reverse direction 
to prepolarized films, the dipoles can be oriented in the 
opposite direction and the charges are set free. If the 
field is removed before all charges are set free and be
fore the inverted dipoles are stabilized by new charges, 
the remanent polar ization points in the old direction, but 
with a reduced amplitude. After longer pol ing all dipoles 
are inverted and fixed again by new charges under field. 
As consequence of the primary poling there are already 
charges in polarized films. That is why the inverted re
manent polarization grows faster as if unpolarized films 
are poled (compare Figure 4 with Figure 5). 

5. SUMMARY 

M EASUREMENTS at unpoled 75/25 mole% P(V DF/ 
TrFE) films show that a t ime delay of the devel· 

opment of remanent polarization compared to the fast 
development of the displacement under field was obser ved 
as in pure PVOF films [161. This time delay cannot be 
explained by a ferroelec~ric model with 6-.ide potential 
minima for the chain rotation in cr ystallites alone. 

Therefor~ the dipole orientation model was supplement
ed by a model which describes the dipole stabilization by 
the field of trapped charges at the surface of the crystal
lites. The dipoles are fixed in the field of this charge as 
also suggested in [1 6J. 

In poling copolymer films with re~ated shor t pulses 
th·e dependence of the development of the displacement 
and the remanent polari!ation on the short circuit time 
between the pulses also indicates that injected charges 
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aft pnrtkipating in the development of the remanent po. 
larization. 
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